With the aggravation of the traffic congestion in the city, car owners will have to give up commuting with private cars and take the public transportation instead. The paper uses the replication dynamic mechanism to simulate the learning and adjustment mechanism of the automobile owners commuting mode selection. The evolutionary stable strategy is used to describe the longterm evolution of competition game trend. Finally we simulate equilibrium and stability of an evolution of the game under a payoff imbalance situation. The research shows that a certain proportion of car owners will choose public transit under the pressure of public transport development and heavy traffic, and the proportion will be closely related to the initial conditions and urban transportation development policy.
Characteristics of Urban Transportation
The core issue of urban transportation development is how to treat private car and public transportation development in almost big cities worldwide. Different urban transportation development policies are roughly divided into three patterns: the first category is the automobile dependence mode, the representative of the country is USA, the family car ownership is very high, and private car used in commute ratio also is high. The second type is the private car synchronization coordinated with rail transit development, such as London, Paris, and Tokyo, and so forth, the car ownership is not lower than the north American cities, but the car utilization rate is low, and people commute mainly using the subway. The third type of city transportation mainly relies on public transport, inhibiting vehicle holdings growth and car use ratio, such as Singapore, Hong Kong, and other cities. It has formed a consensus on urban transportation development policy that a city must be rational to increase the number of cars, and none of the big cities can satisfy the unlimited increase of the cars through continuous road construction only. The big city transportation depends on the priority development of public transport. The big cities traffic problems are very complex; the cities must formulate their own transportation strategy according to their respective conditions and study.
China is in the period of social and economy high speed development. The speeding-up development of urbanization and motorization of big cities caused a series of problems as traffic jams, pollutions, energy consumption, and so on. With the improvement of people's living standard in recent years, more and more families have private cars; the traffic congestion becomes more serious in many cities. The road mileage growth cannot meet the growth of traffic demand. The government should take some policies to limit the use of private cars through economic means to reduce the private car use, alleviate the pressure of the traffic jams, and implement bus priority strategy. Public transportation is a traffic mode of less per capita road resources and large passenger capacity; with the characteristics of energy conservation and environmental protection, it is an intensive mode of 2 Journal of Control Science and Engineering transportation. As the important infrastructure of the city, for most people the equal rights, public transportation embodies the social fairness and justice. Under the condition of traffic individual freedom to choose the means of commute, rational individuals prefer to consume public road resource from the self-interest. Because of two defining characteristics, nonexcludability and nonrivalry of the public facilities, the individual profit in the use of public resources completely from self-interest is far lower than the overall optimal profit, which results in the difficulties of sustainable development of the urban traffic system; it is the typical "public facilities tragedy" in game theory, which was known as the "Harding Tragedy. " Therefore the government must control the increase in the number of cars and the usage of private cars; at the same time the government should encourage the use of public transportation way to commute.
A larger amount of research results in the urban transportation development patterns by using the game theory. Only two types of travel modes, namely, autobus and private car, are considered in [1] , and a two-level game model has been formulated with the purpose to make reasonable and sufficient use of the limited traffic resources. In [2] , the evolutionary process of trip model choice behavior of traffic traveler is analyzed by using evolutionary game, and an evolutionary model is proposed. Then the main parameters' affection to the choice behavior is also analyzed. The results show that the government's impelling to the public transport and penalty to the private vehicle play an important role in evolution of traffic individual's behavior, which may provide corresponding reference to the government's decision-making body. Reference [3] presents an evolutionary game model of travel mode choice for single population and proposes the evolutionary stable strategy about travel mode choice, which provides some academic support and evaluation for traffic management measures. In these articles, the researchers have been trying to analyse the result of urban transportation choice by using the game theory, and some of the city traffic travel choice behaviors are analyzed, but these studies have neglected the car owners' choice difference, especially under the conditions that the city traffic development will be a great change in the future.
For research of commute traffic mode selection, the initial conditions are the most important factor of the method of random utility theory. Reference [4] formulates a nested logit NL model which is based on the random utility maximum theory, and they believe the commute mode choice mainly is decided by the effects of sociodemographics, land use characteristics, and trip attributes, so they investigate the income, age, employment accessibility, travel time, and travel cost of commuters. Reference [5] examines system optimum solutions for neighborhood-sized urban networks with cars and transit that serve a demand which is distributed in time and space, and which may include a population of captive transit riders. The research shows that the network capacity for cars is reduced if transit operations receive dedicated street space. The analysis shows how the transit agency should operate and how to set fares and tolls to minimize the system's generalized cost.
In this paper, we study the choice of the mode of China's urban transportation development based on the following assumptions:
(1) Urban car ownership will continue to increase; the growth will keep the high level because of China's economic development and urban residents' income increase in a relatively long period of time.
(2) Though the urban car ownership maintains growth, the public transit will get further development for the city traffic capacity constraints. Under some restrictions on private car use and policies on improving the service level of public transport, part of commuters may give up using car commuter and switch to public transportation mode. So in the future urban transportation development mode, there is not a necessarily direct correspondence between car usage and the growth of car ownership. We hope to analyse the choice of commute mode of urban car ownership family in the future under these assumptions. It would provide the beneficial reference for the public transportation development strategy and help us to plan development policy of urban transportation.
The Evolutionary Game Model of Car Owners' Travel Mode Choice
In the classical game theory, Nash equilibrium is the most important concept, it requires that the game players be perfectly rational and with infinite regression reasoning ability. In the process of game the players always make strategy works best for themselves. But in reality, we cannot assume that game participants always make perfectly rational decisions and must consider the game player's decision may be limited by the uncertainty factors of interference, which may lead to an unachievable Nash equilibrium. If game participants follow the behavior logic of temptation-learnadapt-growth in decision, that is the concept of Evolutionary Stable Strategy (ESS) [6] . In the process of the game, players have limited information of individuals. According to their vested interests, players adjust their strategy to improve their own payoffs on the marginal constantly. The limited rational users study and adjust to balance strategy in the sense of a group, the equilibrium strategies are called Evolutionary Stable Strategy, and the game process is described as evolution of the game.
In the dynamic game model of car owners travel mode choice, we assume that there are two types of participants in the game; pure strategy is used by all participation. The is defined as the set of all pure strategies, function ( ) is represented by pure strategy set ∈ when all the participants can be adopted in phase , the state variable ( ) is denoted by proportion vector in phase with pure strategy , and the function ( , ) is denoted by the expected utility of participants group who adopt pure strategy when the other participants group is using pure strategy . Variable is denoted by average expected utility of all participants.
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This is an imitator replicated dynamic equation, and it satisfies the following theorem: (Fudenberg, 1998) a stable state of imitator dynamic is a Nash equilibrium; more generally, any steady state originated from the limitative internal path is a Nash equilibrium. On the other hand, if there exists a > 0 for a non-Nash equilibrium, all internal path will eventually be cleared from the neighborhood of the steady state .
Establishing a Game Model
As stated earlier, in the future urban commute mode selection, part of the car owners will give up driving and commute by the public transit with the development of urban public transportation. All car owners were divided into two categories, group A and group B, in our game model. Each group selects commuter bus or driving according to certain proportion, the analysis about payoffs being as follows: (1) when both group members choose public transit, payoffs of both sides are ; (2) when one group chooses private cars and the other group chooses public transit, the game payoffs are ( , ) and ( , ), respectively; (3) when both group members choose private cars, the payoffs are both . The payoffs matrix is shown in Table 1 .
Assumption of the proportion of car owners who choose to take public transit is , and the proportion of car owners who use cars is 1 − . The game is randomly matched groups; then we apply the above analysis result; the participants payoffs are denoted by ; the benefit of players who take public transit is
The benefit of players who use car is
For all players average benefit is
Obviously in the general case, there are differences benefits between the two group participants. According to (1), the dynamic changes of the proportion of the participants who take public transit can be represented as
Equation (5) is replicated dynamic equation which is described for the proportion of car owners who choose public transit mode. Substituting (2) and (4) into (5), we get
For the convenience, we assume that the profit of all strategies under the combination is a constant, so derivative / is only the function of ; then (6) can be written as
To discuss the evolutionary stable strategy of the game model, we can find out the replication dynamic stable state firstly; after that we can discuss the influence of disturbance to the steady-state.
Let ( ) = 0; we can get three stable states from (7):
As the different values of payoffs, 3 may be equal to 1 , 2 or does not exist ( 3 ∉ [0, 1]); then the game degenerates into only two stable states.
As an evolutionary stable strategy * must be a stable point, when it is given a small perturbation, it will still come back by replicated dynamic. According to the differential equation of stability theorem, that derivative ( ) must be less than zero in place of * . It means when interference is below * , ( ) must be greater than 0; when the interference is above * , ( ) must be less than 0. Reflected on the phase diagram, ( ) with horizontal axis intersection point tangent slope is negative in the place * ; * is the corresponding game replication dynamic evolutionary stable strategy at this time.
The Example of the Evolutionary Game Model of the Commute Mode Choice under the Benefit Imbalance Situation
We have described a general benefit structure under two symmetrical methods for analyzing the stability of the equilibrium of cooperative game. In fact in car owners group, people have different sensitivity for travel time and the cost of commute. We define group A as a low income group; they will tend to choose public transit commute under the condition of lower public transit fee or higher private car costs; at the same time we define group B with higher income level; even if the public transit fee is lower or private car travel cost is higher, they still incline to use private cars. In this setting, the game model of group A and group B is no longer the previous benefits symmetric balanced game and changes into differentiation level gaming revenue. For the sake of convenient calculation, we assume that the payoffs are the dimensionless numbers; an evolutionary game model is established for numerical simulation analysis. The payoffs matrix is shown in Table 2 . Assume that the game payoffs structure is as follows: in group A, the proportion of using public transit is ; then the proportion of using private cars is 1 − ; in group B the proportion of using public transit is ; then the proportion of using private cars is 1 − . The benefits of participants of group A are as follows: 
= ⋅ (1 − ) ⋅ (13 − 9) .
Analyzing the replication dynamic equation of participants of group A, as shown in (12), when = 3/7, there is / ≡ 0; that is to say, to any value of , the systems are stable state. When > 3/7, there are two steady state 1 = 0 and 2 = 1, and 2 = 1 is the evolutionary stable strategy. When < 3/7, the steady state still is 1 = 0 and 2 = 1, and 1 = 0 is evolutionary stable strategy.
Similarly, analyzing the replication dynamic equation of participants of group B, as shown in (13), when = 9/13, there is / ≡ 0; that is to say, to any value of , the systems are stable state. When > 9/13, there are two steady state 1 = 0 and 2 = 1, and 2 = 1 is the evolutionary stable strategy. When < 9/13, the steady state still is 1 = 0 and 2 = 1, and 1 = 0 is evolutionary stable strategy. The two types of participants in the cooperative competition replication dynamic relationship graph are shown in Figure 1 .
From Figure 1 we can come to a conclusion: points (1, 0) and (0, 1) are the evolutionary stable strategy in game as shown in Table 2 ; the system finally converges to the strategy decided by the initial state of the system. When the initial state falls in area A, the system will converge to (0, 1), the group A will choose the strategy of cars commute, and group B will choose the public transit as commute mode. When initial state falls in area B, the system will converge to (1, 0), group A will adopt strategy of the public transit commute, and group B will adopt the strategy of cars commute. When the initial state falls in area C or D, the direction of system evolution is uncertain; it may enter into area A and converge to point (0, 1); it is also likely to enter area B and converge to point (1, 0) ; it reflects the diversity of competition strategy of reality. We can draw a conclusion from the above analysis that the system has the characteristics of the evolution of complex system; = 9/13 and = 3/7 are change threshold of system evolution characteristics. When the system's initial state is in the vicinity of the two values, the initial state of the small changes will affect the final result of system evolution; this is the system sensitivity to initial conditions, when the system initial state in A, B, A final state of system evolution is determined; it shows that the results of the system evolution depend on the initial conditions.
Conclusion
From the above analysis of evolutionary game model, we know the commute mode choice is mainly affected by the factors of travel time, travel cost, and comfort level, and so forth. When the urban road traffic system cannot carry more and more private cars, commute by private cars is no longer the only optimal way. The commute mode of developed countries' change has shown this problem. The commute mode choice of urban car owners is related to the public transport system development and private travel restriction Journal of Control Science and Engineering 5 policy; these factors ultimately impact on car owners' choice proportion.
We compare the conclusion with the other research results, [7] based on the analysis of data drawn from the 2005 Beijing Household Travel Survey, a Nested Logit model was applied to construct the interdependent model between commuters' trip chain and travel model choices. The model structures in the direction from travel mode to trip chain and in the opposite direction were set up. The decisionmaking from trip chain to travel mode is relatively reasonable, reflecting that commuters are adept to think about the daily activity at first and then to choose an appropriate travel mode under the constraints of trip chain. The researchers concluded that if public transit systems want to attract more passengers, they not only need to improve the service level of public transportation, such as comfort and security, but also need to put forward the corresponding traffic demand management measures according to the characteristics of the complex travel chain and meet the needs of residents using complex trip chain mode. Reference [8] studied the problem of the shift of car commuters to public transport; the effect of main parameter of the model has been analyzed. The researchers believed that decreasing the opportunity profit of nonshifters is needed in order to promote the shift. When the effect of the policy stimulation cannot counteract the opportunity profit of nonshifters, the policy should incline to the high density group. The conclusion of these papers is similar to ours, showing that city traffic commute mode choice decided on the overall city traffic development strategy; commuters will choose traffic mode according to the benefits of the public transport and cars.
In our example, the threshold value of system is the boundary status in public transit advantage growth and private cars travel restrictions; the payoffs matrix is only an assumption of ideal situation; we can carry on further quantitative analysis or define a suitable regression function for the understanding of factors in further study; at the same time, the initial state of system is also needed for sufficient investigation and analysis. So we can use the evolutionary game model to analyze the real problem about urban transportation development policy.
